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Centro Comercial Parque Santiago 6,
 Oficina 13, Los Cristianos, Arona

Price: 875,000 Euros
Complex: 
Location: Taucho
Type: Villa
Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 5

Reference: 5E195

Built size: 500m2
Terrace size: 500m2
Plot size: 4000m2

- Location: Taucho 
- Built area: 500 m2 
- Plot: 4.000m2 (garden area 2.000m2, almonds and plums 1.000m2, patios with stone floor, mud and
marble 500m2, built 500m2) 
- Energy certificate: pending 
Spectacular luxury villa built on a plot of 4.000m2.

Located in Taucho, Adeje.

This wonderful dream villa with 500m2 is fully furnished and equipped to be inhabited, with its 5
bedrooms and 5 bathrooms where 3 of them are en-suite.

Freshly decorated with exquisite taste and high quality furniture is also prepared to transform it into a
small Hotel with all the charms of the place overlooking the Gomera, La Palma and El Hierro.

It has a beautiful pool surrounded by gardens and lawns with spacious areas for sunbathing or enjoying
breakfast, lunch or dinner in a natural environment surrounded by almond and plum trees.

The access to the villa is by two entrances, one of them surrounded by grass and footprints of rocks
and the second with capacity of 20 cars.

Natural wood pellets and rock walls in different areas of the exterior.

The rooms are all furnished where the master bedroom has a fireplace and sea views.

Bath with hydro massage and circular bath, dressing rooms, beds of marriage make of this Villa a
unique experience.

Its two lounges are fully furnished with beautiful sofas, Italian style chairs, fireplaces and bar.

* Distance to Sea: 10km
* Private Swimming Pool
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* Furnished
* Luxury Furnishings
* Garage

The description and the sales prices indicated for the properties offered for sale on this site are believed to be correct. Notwithstanding, the
information contained in this web site is subject to errors and omissions, and the properties themselves subject to price changes, prior sale    
or withdrawal from the market.


